Introduction {#sec1}
============

The field of *spintronics* (or spin-based electronics)^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ uses both the spin and charge of electrons in logic and other electronics applications. The electron spin concept underlies our understanding of magnetism, and the spin properties of molecules and materials can be manipulated by applying a magnetic field. Moreover, it is commonly assumed that magnetic materials or materials possessing high spin--orbit coupling (SOC) are needed to observe spin-dependent charge transport. The control of spin currents by an applied magnetic field was practically implemented in 1988 through the discovery of the giant magnetoresistance (GMR)^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ effect, and since then spintronic functionality has been implemented in solid state devices.^[@ref5],[@ref9]^ These ideas have fostered the vision for a *molecular spintronics*, where spin current flows across organic/biomolecules (a spin-transporting medium).^[@ref6]−[@ref8]^ While the importance of electron spin in determining the electronic structure of atoms, molecules, and materials is well-known and the importance of spin selection rules in chemical reaction mechanisms is well appreciated,^[@ref9]−[@ref11]^ the role of spin in charge transfer through molecules and among molecules is less well studied. Here we overview our recent contributions to spin transport in molecules and its manifestation in electrochemical processes.

In 1999, we first observed that the interaction of electrons with chiral molecules is spin specific as probed by photoelectron spectroscopy;^[@ref12]^ this effect is referred to as *Chirality Induced Spin Selectivity* (CISS).^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ In experiments that measured the spin orientation of photoelectrons transmitted through self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of double-strand DNA (dsDNA), surprising results were obtained.^[@ref15]^ It was found that photoelectrons ejected from Au coated with dsDNA are spin polarized even when ejected with unpolarized light. Namely, the yield of photoelectrons changed with the light polarization, but the DNA molecules filtered for the same preferred spin orientation, independent of the light polarization. The dsDNA spin filtering ability was also proved by spin-dependent conductive-AFM measurements.^[@ref16]^ More experimental^[@ref17]−[@ref22]^ and theoretical^[@ref23]−[@ref26]^ studies of the CISS effect have been performed since then. In recent experiments, it was demonstrated that electrons that pass through a layer of dsDNA, and their spin was therefore polarized, induce chiral-selective chemistry.^[@ref27]^

This Account focuses on our recent developments in the study of the spin dependent transport through chiral thin films, as applied to spin-dependent electrochemistry.

Basics of Spin-Dependent Electrochemistry {#sec1.1}
=========================================

Magnetic field effects in electrochemistry are a well-established and thoroughly studied topic. Typical studies mainly deal with the Lorentz force^[@ref28]^ and Kelvin force effects;^[@ref29]^ however, workers have reported additional effects, such as magnetic field induced conformational changes^[@ref30]^ that change the charge transfer current, and magnetic field dependences of electrochemical reaction mechanisms when either radical intermediates^[@ref31]^ or radical pairs^[@ref32]−[@ref34]^ are involved. In addition, external magnetic fields have been used to manipulate the morphology of electrodeposited films and create electrodes with enantiomeric selectivity.^[@ref35]^ Nonetheless, before our work,^[@ref36]^ no studies had explored whether the faradaic current is spin-polarized. Despite the fact that electrochemical experimental methods are intensively investigated and are constantly being developed,^[@ref37]^ the spin polarization effects in electrochemistry have not been explored.

In order to examine the spin polarization, it is necessary to introduce charge carriers with a particular spin orientation and/or analyze the charge current for the spin orientation. In the studies described here, we use a ferromagnetic electrode which can be magnetized by a permanent magnet. Flipping of the magnetic field (by changing the magnet orientation just underneath the working electrode) allows for selection of spin orientation, so that it is possible to inject spin-polarized electrons from the electrodes.^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ Alternatively, it is possible to coat a nonmagnetic electrode with self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of chiral molecules, use the chiral molecules (via the CISS effect to select the spin of the electrons ejected into the electrochemical system. A possible alternative approach, allowing for spin-dependent electrochemical measurements, is to embed a Hall probe inside the working electrode and to measure the magnetization, which results from the spin current, by the Hall voltage.^[@ref38]^ Although this new method is highly promising, the studies described herein use the ferromagnetic electrodes for investigating the CISS effect, as illustrated in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A. Namely, in the studies described here, a ferromagnetic electrode was coated with a SAM of chiral molecules. The electrode serves as the spin analyzer, that provides information on the spin filtering power of the chiral SAMs.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^

![(A) Schematic illustration of the CISS effect. Electron transmission through a chiral potential depends on their spin. The linear momenta of the electrons are coupled to their spins, and therefore electrons moving from left to right have the opposite spin than those moving from right to left. In this example, the spin is antiparallel to the electrons' velocity. (B, C) Energy vs density of states (DOS), spin polarized plane wave GGA (generalized-gradient approximation) calculation for nickel (fcc). PAW (pseudo augmented-wave) PBE (Perdew--Burke--Ernzerhof) potential, energy cutoff 270 eV (VASP code).^[@ref40]^ The dashed line indicates the Fermi level. (B) No magnetic moment and (C) collinear magnetic moment applied. Note that, for the magnetized substrate, the density of spin states ("UP" ↑ and "DOWN" ↓ arrows) near the Fermi levels are different.](ar-2016-004464_0011){#fig1}

[Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B shows the essential physics underlying the spin-dependent electrochemical measurements presented in this Account. When the electrode is magnetized in a specific direction, the "majority" spin electrons are stabilized relative to the electrons with the "minority" spin. Thus, the spin sublevels of the ferromagnetic electrode are populated to a different extent. In this specific example, just underneath the Fermi level (*E*~F~), the states are mainly populated with the majority spins, and hence the density of states of the majority spins (ρ~ma~) is high and most electrons *ejected from* the electrode will have this spin orientation. On the other hand, above the Fermi level the highest density of states is of the minority spins (ρ~mi~) and therefore electrons having this spin orientation will be more efficiently *injected into* the electrode. Note that the orientation of the majority spin is antiparallel to the magnetic moment of the electrode.^[@ref39]^ As a matter of convenience, we will refer throughout to the spin orientation as "UP" or "DOWN". The choice is arbitrary in each experiment and does not relate to the actual orientation of the spin.

Let us assume that the rates of electron transfer through the adsorbed SAMs are given by *k*~up~ and *k*~down~ for the two spin orientations. The current, *I*, at a steady state situation from the electrode to the solution is given byin which C is a constant that depends on various experimental parameters of the cell, but is not affected by the magnetic field direction. Hence, when the magnet is switched from the condition in which the majority spins is "up" to the condition in which the majority spin is "down", the current will change only if the rate constants change. Namely, the ratio between the currents will be , and we define the spin polarization, *P*, by the anisotropy in the currents:Therefore, the efficiency of injecting electrons from the electrode to the solution, or vice versa, depends on the chirality of the SAM that covers the ferromagnet; and for a given chirality, one spin orientation will be transmitted more efficiently through the chiral SAM than the other.

Spin Filtering through Chiral Conductive Polymer {#sec1.2}
================================================

Ferromagnetic working electrodes (Ni, Co) are essential for manipulating the spin selectivity by an applied magnetic field, but their chemical reactivity toward ambient oxygen and water during monolayer formation can corrupt their ferromagnetic response.^[@ref41],[@ref42]^ In particular, Ni (for Co the situation is even worse) forms an oxide layer which can deteriorate the coherence of spin in the current flowing through it. Thus, we developed a method to reduce the oxide film on Ni in situ with the assembly of a monolayer of chiral polymer.^[@ref43]^ We grafted the polymer film on the Ni surface via electrochemical reduction, scanning the potential in the −0.1 to −0.8 V range vs saturated calomel electrode (SCE); the [l]{.smallcaps}-isomer of the chiral polymer, poly{\[methyl *N*-(tert-butoxycarbonyl)-*S*-3-thienyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-cysteinate\]-cothiophene} (PCT-L, [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) forms a helical supramolecular structure via intermolecular H-bonding and π stacking among the thiophene rings. The PCT-L film (∼3 nm thick) was characterized by a number of different methods, including CD measurements, PMIRRAS, solid state magnetoresistance measurements, and enantioselectivity in the voltammetric response in the presence of a chiral ferrocene derivative. Other deposition methods, including spin coating or drop casting, which produced thicker films (∼40--60 nm) did not show any spin selectivity effect, presumably because of the scattering of electrons (including the loss of spin coherence) in such thick films. Thus, the working electrode consists of a ferromagnetic Ni film that is coated by a PCT-L layer, which acts as a spin-filter.

![(A) Chemical **s**tructure of L-polymer, PCT-L (see text), (B) intermolecular hydrogen bond-based interactions between the substituents, and (C) helical structure formed due to the hydrogen bonding between the polar substituents and the π stacking of the thiophene rings. The curved lines indicate the backbone, while the circles represent [l]{.smallcaps}-cysteine derivatives. Reproduced with permission from ref ([@ref43]). Copyright 2015 WILEY-VCH.](ar-2016-004464_0012){#fig2}

The setup for the spin-dependent electrochemical measurements is shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A. The PCT-L coated nickel working electrode was magnetized, with magnetization pointing "UP" or "DOW*N*″, by placing a permanent magnet, *H* = 0.5 T, underneath the working electrode during the electrochemical measurements. The applied magnetic field *H⃗* is oriented perpendicular to the electrode surface, and hence parallel to the electrical current *j⃗*, in order to minimize effects from the Lorentz force.

![(A) Schematic diagram illustrating the spin-dependent electrochemistry setup where a PCT/Ni electrode, platinum, and saturated calomel electrode (SCE) were used as the working electrode (WE), counter electrode (CE) and reference electrode (RE), respectively. The polymer grafted Ni electrode was magnetized by an external magnetic (*H* = 0.5 T) with its magnetic dipole pointing "UP" or "DOWN" in the course of electrochemical measurements. (B) Cyclic voltammograms of the L-polymer/Ni working electrode when the redox couple to an achiral ferrocene under magnetic field pointing "UP" (solid red curve), and "DOWN" (solid black curve). (C) Chronoamperometric measurements of the same system performed at two different potentials. In the inset, the normalized curves. Reproduced with permission from ref ([@ref43]). Copyright 2015 WILEY-VCH.](ar-2016-004464_0001){#fig3}

[Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B shows the magnetic field effect on cyclic voltammograms obtained with the PCT-L polymer coated Ni working electrode in contact with an achiral ferrocene (Fc) redox couple. The red curve shows the case for the magnetic field direction oriented "UP", for which the reduction current (electron flow from the ferromagnetic electrode to the ferrocenium) through the PCT-L is more kinetically facile (displays a well-defined faradaic peak) than the oxidation step.

In contrast, the black curve shows the voltammetry on the same electrode with the opposite magnetic field direction; in this case, the cathodic current is less facile and the cathodic peak is less well-defined. This effect was not observed for a gold electrode coated with the PCT-L -polymer. The spin selectivity in electron transport through the chiral polymer was demonstrated also by chronoamperometric measurements keeping the bias voltage fixed ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C).^[@ref43]^ The spin-dependent chronoamperometric measurements showed a spin polarization, *P*, of +34% and −50% for potentials of +0.32 and +0.12 V, respectively; measured at a short time after the voltage pulse was initiated (2--3 s). However, at longer times (∼100 s) the spin polarization disappears. A comparison of the average decay times show that the relaxation of the current transient at 0.32 V versus SCE is larger for the UP magnetization than it is for the DOWN magnetization, implying that the UP magnetization has a higher resistance. In contrast, the chronoamperometric curve for the UP magnetization at 0.12 V, is shorter than that for the DOWN magnetization, implying that the DOWN magnetization has a higher resistance. These results are consistent with the current intensity measured and support the observation that the transport through the adsorbed film is spin dependent.

Spin Filtering Across Cysteine Coated Electrodes {#sec1.3}
================================================

The redox probe toluidine blue O (TBO) was grafted, via covalent bond formation, to both L or D cysteine monolayer films about ∼1.7 nm thick (see [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). The cysteine being chiral acts as a spin filter.^[@ref44]^ Nickel oxidation was prevented by coating the Ni surface with ultrathin Au overlayers of different thicknesses (5, 15, 20, 30 nm) upon which the SAMs of cysteine were prepared. The Au layer has excellent chemical stability, but its large spin--orbit coupling can destroy the spin polarization of the injected electrons, and this feature allowed us to examine how the spin polarization behavior changed as a function of the thickness of the Au overlayer. The voltammograms, which were obtained for a Ni/Au(10 nm)/[d]{.smallcaps}-Cys-TBO chiral working electrode, showed a dependence of the faradaic current on the direction of the nickel magnetization; and the spin polarization was found to be −6% for the oxidation peak potential at +0.185 V and to be +4.7% for the reduction peak potential at −0.056 V SCE ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). On the other hand, the effective spin polarizations for the Ni/Au(10 nm)/[l]{.smallcaps}-Cys-TBO chiral electrode were found to have the opposite signs. For instance, the [l]{.smallcaps}-Cys-TBO produces a higher faradaic current (both cathodic and anodic) when the magnetization of the modified nickel electrode was "UP", than when it was "DOWN". As a result, the spin polarization measured was +9% for the oxidation peak potential at 0.160 V and it was −7.5% for the reduction peak potential at −0.024 V ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). Note that the electrochemistry of the redox active achiral 6-(ferrocenyl)hexanethiol SAMs adsorbed onto the 10 nm Au/Ni does not show any magnetic field effect when measured under identical conditions.

![(A) Schematic diagram for covalently tethered toluidine blue O (TBO) to the working electrode via a cysteine SAMs (L or D). (B) Spin-dependent cyclic voltammogram recorded for [d]{.smallcaps}-cysteine-toluidine blue O, and (C) cyclic voltammogram for [l]{.smallcaps}-cysteine-toluidine blue O on a 200 nm Ni/10 nm Au electrode. The working electrode was magnetized with its magnetic moment pointing either "UP" (dashed black curve) or "DOWN" (solid red curve). Reproduced with permission from ref ([@ref44]). Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.](ar-2016-004464_0002){#fig4}

[Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the effect of the Au overlayer thickness (5, 15, 20, 30 nm) on the spin polarization. Indeed the spin polarization decreases systematically as the Au layer thickness increases, from 11% for a 5 nm thick gold layer to being almost negligible at a 30 nm thick gold layer. This dependence of the spin polarization on the Au overlay thickness supports the conclusion that the asymmetry in the faradaic peak currents arises from spin polarized electrons ejected from the ferromagnetic metal electrode and transmitted spin-selectively through the chiral monolayer.

![Spin dependent cyclic voltammograms measured for [l]{.smallcaps}-Cys-TBO assembly adsorbed on gold-coated Ni electrodes. The voltammograms were recorded with four different gold overlayer thicknesses under otherwise identical conditions. Panels (A)--(D) represent 5, 10, 20, and 30 nm thick Au layers, respectively. The modified nickel electrode was magnetized with its magnetic moment pointing either "UP" (dashed black curve) or "DOWN" (solid red curve). Reproduced with permission from ref ([@ref44]). Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.](ar-2016-004464_0003){#fig5}

Spin Filtering through the Oligopeptides and the Effect of the Helix Length {#sec1.4}
===========================================================================

Spin-dependent electrochemistry across helical oligopeptide films, which are directly adsorbed onto a metallic Ni electrode, was studied as a function of the peptide length ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref45]^ Thiol terminated oligopeptide SAMs were formed onto the nickel substrates that served as the working electrode. We examined the voltammetry with a ferricyanide/ferrocyanide redox couple for three different oligopeptides with the common formula (Boc)-Cys-(S-Acm)-(Ala-Leu)~n~-NH-(CH~2~)~2~--SH; referred to as AL5, AL6, and AL7 where n = 5, 6, and 7, respectively. While the current in the voltammograms decreased with increasing polypeptide length, the spin polarization increased. It was 8% for AL5 (2.2 nm thick), 12% for AL6 (2.5 nm thick), and 17% for AL7 (2.8 nm thick). This length dependence of the spin polarization was similar to that observed by photoelectron experiments which measure the electron spin direction via a Mott polarizer.^[@ref45]^

![Spin-dependent voltammograms measured with Ni working electrodes chemically modified with the SAMs of (A) AL5, (B) AL6, and (C) AL7. The redox probes, Fe^2+^/Fe^3+^, were used in all cases to monitor the spin filtering property. Solid red and solid blue curves indicate magnetic field direction pointing "UP" and "DOWN", respectively. Reproduced with permission from ref ([@ref45]). Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.](ar-2016-004464_0004){#fig6}

We examined the spin-polarization for photoinduced electron transfer through the same oligopeptides by tethering CdSe nanoparticles (NPs) to the terminus of the chiral oligopeptide.^[@ref46]^ The CdSe NPs (5--6 nm diameter) were attached covalently to the outer surface of SAMs of the thiolated oligopeptide (AL8), which were formed on ferromagnetic cobalt electrodes (see [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A). We observed spin-dependent charge-transfer across the SAMs of AL8 (not shown) and the AL8-CdSe NPs in the dark ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B), which showed a higher faradaic current with the magnetization pointing "DOW*N*″, and under 514 nm irradiation ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C), which showed a higher faradaic current with the magnetization pointing "UP". For the dark measurements, the spin polarization for the chiral AL8 SAMs was found to be +11% at +0.050 and +7% at +0.32 V vs SCE. Under light irradiation, the spin polarization was reversed, having a value of −3% at +0.025 V ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C). This photoswitching of the spin polarization was confirmed by chronoamperometry measurements in the dark and in the light (for more details, see ref ([@ref46])).

![(A) Schematic illustrating the setup used for the light controlled spin-dependent electrochemical measurements across AL8-CdSe NPs assemblies. The working electrode was magnetized "UP" or "DOWN" (white and yellow arrows, respectively) during the electrochemical measurements. The CdSe NPs were excited by a green laser (λ~exc~ = 514 nm). (B) Spin-dependent voltammograms recorded for AL8-CdSe hybrid structures in the dark and (C) voltammograms obtained under 514 nm light. The modified cobalt was magnetized "UP" (solid blue line) or "DOWN" (solid red line). Voltammograms were recorded in the presence of a ferricyanide/ferrocyanide redox couple in solution. Reproduced with permission from ref ([@ref46]). Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.](ar-2016-004464_0005){#fig7}

The photoswitching in the spin polarization can be rationalized by the photoinduced change in the electric dipole across the chiral molecule. Before photoexcitation, the NPs are positively charged, as was confirmed by a 105 meV decrease in the work function of the electrode upon the NPs attachment to the SAMs of AL8 (see [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}A). Upon photoexcitation, the NPs transfer a hole from the excited NPs to the Co substrate and thus the NPs are more negatively charged ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}B). This observation was confirmed by a chemically resolved electrical measurement technique which shows a decrease in the binding energy of the Cd line (Cd 3d~5/2~) in the AL8-CdSe assembly by 120 meV upon photoexcitation with a red laser of λ = 630 nm (details are given in the Supporting Information of ref ([@ref46])). This means that the electric field acting on the transferred electrons, within the chiral molecule, switches sign upon illumination. The switch in the spin transmitted can be explained by the fact that the spin preferred in electron transmission depends both on the handedness of the chiral molecule and on the direction of the electric field acting on the electron.^[@ref38]^ Hence, for a given handedness, switching the direction of the electric field along the molecules is expected to switch the spin preferred in the transmission, as observed.

![Schematic diagram illustrating the effect of the light on the spin selectivity. (A) Before photoexcitation, the CdSe-NPs are positively charged and electrons are transferred with their spin aligned parallel to their velocity. (B) When the NPs are photoexcited, the NPs become negatively charged. The electric field on the AL8-CdSe is in the opposite direction and thus the electrons with spin antiparallel to their velocity are preferentially transferred.](ar-2016-004464_0006){#fig8}

Spin Filtering in Electron Transfer through Protein {#sec1.5}
===================================================

The redox active globular protein, cytochrome *c*, was adsorbed electrostatically through mixed SAMs of 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid and 1-octanethiol on 10 nm Au/Ni electrodes ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}A), and voltammograms were measured for two different magnetic field directions. The redox peak positions were not affected by the magnetic field direction, but the magnitudes of the faradaic current peaks are affected. The voltammogram showed a higher current when the magnetic field is oriented "DOWN" than that found for the "UP" direction, indicating that the preferred spin orientation across the cytochrome *c* was antiparallel to the electrons' direction of propagation.^[@ref44]^

![(A) Scheme for immobilizing cytochrome *c* on a mixed SAM of 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid and 1-octanethiol over the Au coated (10 nm) Ni electrode. (B) Spin-dependent voltammograms of mixed-SAMs-cytochrome *c*. (C) Chronoamperometric measurements of the same system performed at a potential of 0.19 V; inset shows the normalized chronoamperometric curves. (D) Voltammograms that were obtained after denaturing the cytochrome *c* (applying −1 V vs SCE). Black dashed curve and red solid curve correspond to magnetic field pointing "UP" and "DOWN", respectively. Reproduced with permission from ref ([@ref44]). Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.](ar-2016-004464_0007){#fig9}

[Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}B shows the electrochemical data for these immobilized cytochrome *c* films. The spin polarization is −11%, calculated either at +0.13 V or at +0.19 V. The spin polarization was also confirmed by chronoamperometry which measures the current as a function of time; [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}C shows the case for a bias potential of 0.19 V. The chronoamperometry shows a higher current response for the "DOWN" magnetization at short times, but the current for the two magnetizations becomes almost equal with time, as the double layer is formed at the electrode--electrolyte interface. Note that the redox probe is grafted on the surface, and is not present in the bulk solution. Thus, the current measured in the long time transient regime is not related to the faradaic charge transfer (the amount of redox probe is fixed), rather it arises from the diffusion of the base electrolyte which is balancing the charge in the double layer. An analogous pattern can be recognized also in the cyclic voltammogram ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}B) for which the spin polarization is larger at the potential corresponding to the current peak, where the faradaic charge transfer contribution is large compared to the double layer charging. The normalized curves (shown in the inset) indicate that the electrons with spin "UP" have a higher resistance in crossing the adsorbed layer than those with spin "DOWN". [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}D shows the voltammetry that was obtained for the denatured form of cytochrome *c*. The adsorbed protein was denatured by applying a voltage (−1.0 V). In this case, the faradaic peaks disappeared and no difference was observed when the current was measured for the two different magnetic field directions. This effect was attributed to structural changes and charge redistribution in the protein backbone upon applying such a high bias.^[@ref44]^

Light Controlled Spin Filtering Across the Bacteriorhodopsin {#sec1.6}
============================================================

The existence of electron spin polarization for charge transfer and charge displacement processes in living organisms could also be manifest in photochemical and photobiological responses of biological systems.^[@ref47]^ To examine this aspect, we performed spin-dependent electrochemistry measurements using the bacteriorhodopsin (bR) transmembrane protein.^[@ref48]^ The faradaic current was monitored across bR films deposited onto a nickel electrode in the presence of a ferricyanide/ferrocyanide redox couple in the electrochemical cell. For this system, a higher current was observed when the working electrode was magnetized with its magnetic moment pointing in the "UP" direction. The native bR film exhibited a spin polarization of 21% when measured at +0.12 V (vs SCE) ([Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Spin-dependent photoelectron transmission experiments with the bR films showed a similar spin polarization.^[@ref48]^

![(a) CV for a Ni bare surface as a working electrode. (b) CV obtained using the bR thin film physisorbed on the Ni working electrode; arrows in the figures indicate the two possible directions (conventionally UP and DOWN) of the magnetic field (H = 0.35 T), which is orthogonal to the surface of the working electrode. Inset in panel (b) shows CVs of a bR/Ni thin film at *H* = 0: (i) freshly deposited bR on Ni and (ii) after the "electrochemical burning" of the bR. Reproduced with permission from ref ([@ref48]). Copyright 2013 National Academy of Sciences.](ar-2016-004464_0008){#fig10}

Although the spin filtering across the native bR was not affected by light, we observed light activated spin filtering through a film of purple membrane that contained a mutant of bacteriorhodopsin (D96N) adsorbed on nickel substrates.^[@ref49]^ Note that both for the wild bR and the mutant, the preferred spin direction (higher faradaic current) was observed when the modified nickel was magnetized in the "UP" direction.

Concluding Remarks {#sec2}
==================

Our recent research activities have developed ferromagnetic/chiral architectures that allow one to unravel the fascinating physics underlying spin selective electron transmission across chiral films and to examine its impact on redox chemistry. Spin transport across chiral molecules gives rise to unusual electrical and magnetic properties that may form the basis for future chiral/nanoelectronic/spintronic devices. The novel spin-dependent electrochemistry methods, which have been developed, will allow us and others to study biorelated systems in solution, keeping the results as close as possible to physiological conditions. In the future, these methods will allow us to examine the importance of spin selectivity for electron transport in biology.

The chiral induced spin selectivity effect makes it possible to envision spintronic devices without using a ferromagnetic spin injector, since the chiral molecules themselves act as spin filters. The chirality induced electron transfer process, in combination with the application of light and magnetic fields could provide new strategies for light-controlled spintronics research.
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